EZ Carryout Combinations
Feeds approximately 4-6 people
*add $3.50 per pound if Tri-Tip Sirloin
#1
2 full slabs of ribs
your choice of any 2 quarts of sides
$57.75
#2
1 full slab of ribs
1 pound of any meat with 4 buns
your choice of any 2 quarts of sides
$53.75
#3
1 full slab of ribs
2 pounds of any meat with 8 buns
your choice of any 2 quarts of sides
$68.75
#4
2 pounds of any meat with 8 buns
your choice of any 2 quarts of sides
$47.75

By the Pound

Pulled Pork
Turkey
Beef Brisket
Burnt Ends
Pastrami
Tri-Tip Sirloin

$14.99
$15.99
$15.99
$15.99*
$17.99
$19.99

*Upon Availability

Sides

quart (any side) feeds 4-6
$10.00
gallon (any side) feeds 20-25
$30.00
1 dozen companion bakery buns $8.00

www.bogartssmokehouse.com
P: 314.621.3107

l

follow us on facebook

F: 314.621.3111
l

ZAGAT RATED
2013 and 2014
Best BBQ in the US

1627 South 9th Street
Saint Louis, Missouri 63104
P: 314.621.3107
F: 314.621.3111

rate us on yelp.com

Thank you for your patronage; we hope you enjoy the bar-b-que
as much as we enjoyed smoking it for you.
The Bogart’s Crew
5/16
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Ribs

Specials

with 2 sides

Old Joe Platter
full slab of ribs
your choice of 3 sandwiches
your choice of 4 sides
$47.99

HALF SLAB $16.50
FULLSLAB $24.99

Sandwiches

with 2 sides
		
regular
Pulled Pork 		
$9.50
Turkey		
$10.25
Beef Brisket		
$10.25
Burnt Ends		
$10.50
Pastrami 			 $11.99
Tri-Tip Sirloin
$11.99

large
$10.75
$11.25
$11.25
$11.50

Sides

Plates

with 2 sides
Pulled Pork
Turkey		
Beef Brisket				
Burnt Ends				
Pastrami				
Tri-Tip Sirloin 		
Pick 2		

$12.50
$13.00
$14.50
$14.50
$15.99
$15.99
$15.50

Combos

with 2 sides
The Half
half slab of ribs plus 1/4 pound of any meat
$20.50
The Full
full slab of ribs plus 1/4 pound of any meat
$28.99
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BBQ Salad
Mixed greens with smoked onions, pepper cheese,
tomatoes and choice of meat.
Dressings: Fat Free Italian, Ranch, Honey Mustard,
Balsamic Vinaigrette
$8.50
pit baked beans
slaw
fire and ice pickles
deviled egg potato salad
chips
applesauce
BBQ Pork Skins
$2.50

Drinks

We serve all Pepsi products
$2.25

Sauces

bottle of sauce
$4.55
Sweet Maegan Ann
Sweet and smokey
KC style

Voodoo Sauce
On a heat scale of 1 to 10,
it’s an 8!

Pineapple Express
Made with pineapple juice,
so a sweet start and a
tangy finish

Mad Maddie’s vinegar
North Carolina style
vinegar sauce
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